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Crave Dessert Bar
"Sophisticated Yet Unpretentious Lounge"

by Altnet

Crave Dessert Bar fulfills your need for all things sweet and sugary. Apart
from the sinful desserts crafted with attention to detail, over 40 unique
cocktails and small yet satiating portions of savories feature the eclectic
presentation by the knowledgeable chefs. Guests are welcomed to try out
this culinary feast and admire the beautiful art and photographs adorning
the interiors. Also, their fruit-flavored hookahs can be a perfect way to end
the exquisite meal.

+1 704 335 0588

www.cravedessertbar.com/

500 West 5th Street, Suite 120,
Charlotte NC

Rooftop 210
"Urbane Rooftop Venue"

by TechCocktail

+1 704 526 0848

Nestled on the rooftop of Charlotte's leading entertainment complex, the
Rooftop 210 at EpiCentre offers one of the most unique ambiances in
Uptown. This open-air venue features a bar and restaurant offering
American cuisine, and can be rented out for private parties, corporate
events and wedding receptions. Their top-notch event planning services
are tailor-made to suit your preferences, while the landscaped gardens,
urbane architecture and stunning skyline views are unrivaled.
epicentrenc.com/venues/r
ooftop-210

info@rooftop210.com

210 East Trade Street,
EpiCentre, Charlotte NC

Smelly Cat Coffeehouse
"Beloved Neighborhood Cafe"
Being such a classically bohemian arts community, NoDa would not be
NoDa without a laid-back neighborhood coffee shop. Smelly Cat is it. Cozy
and warm, locals file in each day for nourishment. A wide array of coffees
and teas are available, as are smoothies, ice cream drinks, pastries, and
bagels. Some folks grab some goodies on the run; others pull up a chair
and read, write, or chat for a bit.
+1 704 374 9656

www.smellycatcoffee.com
/

jolly@smellycatcoffee.com

Smokey Joe's Cafe
"Dive Bar & Entertainment Venue"

by israel palacio on Unsplash
on Unsplash

No, this place isn't connected to the hit Broadway Smokey Joe's Cafe
revue, but it wouldn't be surprising if it was inspired by the pop culture
behind it. While this bar and entertainment venue offers superb live music
performances and cheap drinks, it does pose as more of a dive bar rather
than a sophisticated watering hole. This however has not deterred its
patrons from being loyal, and its first-timers from visiting again. Smokey
Joe's Cafe usually features blues, Americana, indie, bluegrass, jazz, jam
band, country, rock, jazz, folk, funk, and acoustic music performances.
And there's also a pool table, an outdoor seating area with a swing, and

514 E 36th Street, Charlotte
NC

other past times that make Smokey Joe's Cafe the ideal place to chill out
with buddies, or unwind at after a hard day at work.
+1 704 338 9380

510 Briar Creek Road, Charlotte NC

Cowfish Sushi Burger Bar
"One of a Kind"

by Public Domain

+1 704 365 1922

What happens when you mix sushi and burgers? Cowfish Sushi Burger
Bar serves this interesting combination of Japanese and American
cuisines to its adventurous patrons. A good place to experiment with food,
it allows diners to mix and match dishes calling it the 'Burgushi'. Try a
Deliverance Roll which contains pork wrapped in seaweed and covered
with barbecue sauce or sample a Bento Box with a burger-sushi
combination. An open mind is all you need as you experience two diverse
cultures come together in a memorable gustatory experience.
thecowfish.com/locations/
?l=1

info@thecowfish.com

4310 Sharon Road,
SouthPark Mall, Charlotte NC
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